Under the Sea  
Spaaze Lesson Plan  
Grades 2-3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>At the end of this lesson, students will be able to use Spaaze to create a page of information related to topics learned in class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Research or knowledge needed before activity | Students will need to have to know how to use computers at the elementary school level, know how to use the keyboard, mouse, internet and simple functions on the computer  
Students will also need to have a background knowledge of the sea animal they want to research and the ability to tell a reputable website from a not reputable website |
| Activity | - As a classroom we will go into the computer lab and use Google to search for websites containing information on the sea animal students are doing their project on  
- Students will look for websites that have facts and pictures of their animal  
- Students will find 5 pieces of information and 5 pictures of their animal  
- They will compile the pictures and facts using Spaaze and create a corkboard of all their information.  
- Students will then use this to create a small booklet of their animal. |
| Materials needed | 1. Computers  
2. Paper  
3. Markers, crayons,  
4. Printer for printing pictures and facts  
5. Google and Spaaze access |
| Assessment | Students will be graded on how well they put together their corkboard and if all the information that they had on their Spaaze page is transferred to their booklet. |